
CERTIFICATIONS

ServIt CFT2KTS Stainless Steel 2 Pan Ice-
Cooled Food Table with 2-Sided Sneeze
Guard, Side Trays, and 5" Casters
#423CFT2KTS

FEATURES

• Fiberglass insulation for excellent temperature retention and 1''
diameter IPS drain

• Ice-cooled, requires no electricity or refrigeration connections

• Sneeze guard is made with 18 gauge, type 430 stainless steel
construction with 1/4" thick acrylic

• Drop down side trays provide a place to rest trays and plates while
serving

• Perfect for cooling a large variety of products from fruit to seafood

TECHNICAL DATA

Width 29 5/16 Inches

Depth 30 3/16 Inches

Height 34 Inches

Interior Width 24 7/8 Inches

Interior Depth 20 Inches

Interior Height 8 Inches

Base Style Undershelf

Casters With Casters

Color Silver

Full Size Pan Capacity 2

Project: Date: Approval: Qty: Item #: 423CFT2KTS

NSF Listed
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TECHNICAL DATA

Features
NSF Listed
With Sneeze Guard

Material Stainless Steel

Style Ice Cooled

Type Food Tables

Notes & Details

Chill, protect, and mobilize your cold products with this complete ServIt CFT2KTS stainless steel 2 pan ice-cooled food table, 2-sided sneeze guard, side

tray, and caster kit. The food table has a spacious ice well that allows you to place (2) 12" x 20" food pans, or multiple food pans of various sizes. The ice pan

slopes down to a 1" IPS drain to facilitate smooth, hassle-free drainage of melted ice. The pan features �berglass insulation to guarantee maximum

temperature retention and product longevity. An 8" x 29" white thermoplastic cutting board is included with this table, ensuring you will have a

convenient place for preparing food! The top and bowl of this unit are constructed with 20-gauge 304 stainless steel, which ensures long-term durability

in commercial environments while remaining easy to clean. This ice-cooled cold food table also features a 20-gauge undershelf with galvanized steel

sockets to provide additional, easy-to-access storage for cooking equipment and supplies.

The 2-sided sneeze guard is a perfect companion for 2-pan food tables. Sneeze guards like this one are designed to enhance safety when serving food, as

the acrylic shield design creates a barrier between your food and the people viewing and serving it. This reduces the chance for foodborne illness to

spread and keeps your employees and customers healthy! It features a 2-sided design that's perfect for buffet setups and self-serve applications, and a

buffet canopy covers the top.

On the perimeter of the food table, there are solid drop down side tray slides. Tray slides like this one give customers and employees a place to set down

trays and plates while they get their food. It features a drop-down, solid design that can be folded up when not in use, and it is made from stainless steel

for easy cleaning and added durability. Mounting hardware is included for both guard and slide trays. In addition, this kit comes with (4) polyurethane

casters with brakes. This helps turn the table into a mobile station. The 300 lb. weight capacity enables mobility of the table, even when �lled with

product. It also raises the equipment by 6", which can help make the work area more comfortable and ergonomic.

Kit Includes:

- (4) Regency 5" polyurethane work table and equipment stand casters with brake

- (2) ServIt 423ST2TSDS solid drop down side tray slide for 2 pan steam tables

- ServIt CFT2 stainless steel 2 pan ice-cooled cold food table with undershelf

- ServIt 423ST2B1SC self-service 2-sided sneeze guard for 2-pan steam tables

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or

other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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